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Critical factors influencing the adoption of digital
marketing devices by service-oriented
micro-businesses in Nigeria: A thematic
analysis approach
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This paper examines critical success factors shaping the adoption of digital marketing devices

(DMD) by micro-businesses. The study adopted a qualitative approach. Both unstructured

and semi-structured interviews were conducted with a total of 26 micro-businesses drawn

purposefully from the online database and underpinned by technology, organisation and

environment (TOE) framework. This helped to unravel 14 critical success factors influencing

the adoption of DMD by micro-businesses in Nigeria. These factors include functional cap-

ability, adaptive capacity and expandability which are related to technology context. Col-

lective understanding, degree of partnership and diversity of information are linked to the

organisation context while the level of training, quality of service delivery, customer fulfilment

and intense competition are associated with environmental context. The study expanded the

TOE framework by unravelling the impact expectancy context which is associated with

factors, such as budget, business expansion, diversity and return on investment. This study

will be of importance to academics and practitioners because it provides further awareness

into DMD adoption framework, factors critical to the DMD adoption and may assist in

reducing the number of resources spent in search of information aimed at helping DMD

adoption by micro-businesses.
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Introduction

Advances in digital marketing devices (DMD) such as
emerging mobile digital applications for marketing pro-
vide a significant opportunity for small and medium scale

enterprises (SMEs) to promote and advance their businesses.
According to Scharl et al. (2005), digital marketing is a technol-
ogy application that offers a business the opportunity to inter-
connect with clients regularly. This has transformed the ways
both prospective and actual customers communicate through the
use of phones and other devices (Hosseini et al., 2016; Arghya
et al., 2020). These devices help businesses, whether small or
large, to advertise their products via the internet and assist
advertisers in contacting potential customers anytime and any-
where (Shankar and Balasubramanian, 2009; Madukua et al.,
2016; Samoilenko and Osei-Bryson, 2018; Agostini and Nosella,
2020). Digital marketing is achieved when digital marketing
planning and strategy development improve the company’s
digital marketing culture (Smutkupt et al., 2010; Arghya et al.,
2020). According to Persaud and Azhar (2012), businesses should
focus on policies and plans that focuses on stimulating emotional
connection with their clients. SMEs that implement DMD into
their essential marketing plans are required to focus on devel-
oping strategies that will create awareness, promote dialogue, and
win the trust of the target customers. However, digital marketers
experts have failed to establish such relationships because of the
uncertainty of the usage and outcome (Eze et al., 2019).

Although digitalisation is not easy to integrate into SME’s
marketing strategies (Leppäniem et al., 2004; Wonglimpiyarat,
2015; Arghya et al., 2020) these applications provide avenues that
enable organisations to share and interconnect with clients more
efficiently (Shankar et al., 2010; Eze et al., 2014). The peculiar
traits of digital marketing include personalisation capacity,
making business transactions secured, smooth and easy com-
munication between organisations and clients, hence, digital
platforms allow businesses to fulfil their desired objectives which
involve; access target audiences, interaction with target audience,
customer’s emotions and transactions. These platforms allow
users to access them at any point in time and guarantees smooth
interactions which give consumers the privilege to provide feed-
back by sending voice notes, texts among others. Eze et al. (2019)
noted that because of the responsive nature of digital devices,
businesses see these applications as part of their daily routine,
which is instrumental to their success since online transactions
are made available for their customers irrespective of distance and
location. DMD is vital for micro and small businesses because it
encourages customer patronage, creates awareness and promotes
business growth and popularity (Franco and Garcia, 2018; Eze
et al., 2019; Agostini and Nosella, 2020).

While DMD can help businesses personalise and make the
business transactions secured between organisations and clients
and allows access to target audiences, most research in this field
has focused on using the traditional approach in examining DMD
adoption. This approach considers technology adoption as a one-
directional approach and adopts mainly quantitative methods
that hypothesised variable as constructs and predict the outcomes
(Williams et al., 2009; Silva, 2007; Martin and Matley, 2001). It
has been argued that most traditional approaches are not
designed bearing SMEs in mind (see Xu et al., 2007; Eze and
Chinedu-Eze, 2018a) because they are narrowly minded (Gilmore
et al., 2007; Asongu and Le Roux, 2017). Similarly, Dwivedi et al.
(2009) and Rantapuska and Ihanaine (2008) stressed that no
single theory reasonably describes SME adoption behaviour
because they often ignore some vital aspects of small business
characteristics thus, studies should always consider broader and
more robust frameworks when investigating issues relating to
SMEs. Hence, it is believed that the TOE is a more robust

framework to be the theoretical foundation (Alshamaila et al.,
2013) for this study because it draw on a large number of factors
that may shape the adoption of DMD in Nigeria micro-
businesses.

Furthermore, many studies conducted in Nigeria extrapolated
the findings of others in developed countries as if Nigeria operates
in the same environment with those in advance countries and
little has been studied on critical success factors shaping the
adoption of DMD by micro-businesses in remote areas in Nigeria.
Hence, the dearth of local scholarship that provides a clear
direction to this kind of research in remote areas of Nigeria
necessitated this study.

Also, regardless of the advancements of digital marketing-
related devices in SMEs in developed nations, the rate of adoption
by SMEs in developing countries is relatively low (Okundaye
et al., 2019; Napitupulu et al., 2018; Yunis et al., 2017; Hong et al.,
2018). For example, in the US and the UK, SMEs contribute more
than 90 per cent of employment and 50 per cent of the countries
gross domestic product (GDP), while in developing countries like
Nigeria, SMEs own over 90 per cent of the businesses in the
country but contribute <10 per cent of the GDP (Gbandi and
Amissah, 2014; Tobora, 2014; Okundaye et al., 2019), while 90
per cent of businesses in Ghana are SMEs and account for about
70 per cent of Ghana’s GDP. The slow adoption rate of these
devices in most African countries particularly in Nigeria has
hindered the speed of economic development (Jones et al., 2014;
Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Okundaye et al., 2019; Rahayu and Day,
2017). Similarly, Okundaye et al. (2019) note that the rate of
penetration of digital technologies between the developing
countries and the western world is enormous. Western countries
have a high internet penetration rate of 78.3 per cent compared to
32.4 per cent for developing nations, while the per cent of the
household that own computer in a developing country is 27.6 per
cent compared to 75.5 per cent in the western world (Okundaye
et al., 2018). SMEs in developing countries have witnessed a slow
and low adoption of digital devices compared to western world
(Zafar and Mustafa, 2017; Okundaye et al., 2019), and the nature
of this problem is becoming even more and more challenging for
SMEs and require further investigations (Tob-Ogu et al., 2018).
Therefore, this research remains relevant given that small busi-
nesses have limited knowledge of these new devices and any effort
in understanding how these devices can be fully utilised would
not only improve their understanding but make them proactive
and strategic (Benamati and Lederer, 2001; Gutierrez et al., 2015;
Samad et al., 2018; Agostini and Nosella, 2020; Hong et al., 2018)
in taking decisions. This will also help reduce the number of
resources and time spent in search of information that will aid
adoption since SMEs have wasted nearly £3.7 billion on time
spent to search for relevant information using the internet as a
tool (De Saulles, 2007) in the past. This paper, therefore, attempts
to explore the critical success factors shaping SMEs adoption of
DMD in Owerri West in Imo state, Nigeria in a bid to develop an
integrated framework that may guide micro-businesses and help
academics in exploring DMD adoption successfully in Nigeria.

Literature review
SMEs adoption of DMD. SMEs are the substratum for industrial
growth (Ongori and Migiro, 2010; Lee, 2004; Parellada and Sor-
ian, 2011; Mutula and Brakel, 2006; Gangwar et al., 2015; Agostini
and Nosella, 2020) and disruptive technologies play a role in
ensuring that they remain competitive in a highly volatile busi-
ness environment. However, little studies have emphasised on
digital marketing technologies by SMEs in Nigeria, particularly in
Owerri West LGA of Imo State where substantial number of these
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businesses are SMEs. Studies that investigated issues about SMEs
in Nigeria have always adopted approaches used by scholars in
the developed world as if Nigeria operates the same culture with
those in developed nations.This research focuses on micro-
businesses in Nigeria because they are growing rapidly, repre-
senting 99 per cent of micro, small and medium enterprises (Kale,
2017) and contribute mainly to Nigeria national output (Eze and
Chinedu-Eze, 2018). More specifically, the research centred on
service micro-businesses because Nigerian economy is service-
oriented and the sector today is regarded as primary economic
driver for digital marketing, and the substantial efforts to expand
Nigerians economy is largely dependent on the service sector
(Rantapuska and Ihanainen, 2008; Eze et al., 2019).

SMEs that utilise DMD in building their marketing strategies
should concentrate mainly on developing plans that create
awareness and interactions among their clients in a bid to
winning the trust of target customers. However, most SMEs that
use these applications have not been able to establish these
interactions that aimed at shaping consumer’s loyalty and
purchase decisions. Scharl et al. (2005), note that DMD
complement conventional marketing which is an uninterrupted
flow of communication via digital applications such as smart-
phones. It is communication and or interaction with clients
despite their locations (Smutkupt et al., 2010; Prause, 2019,
Agostini and Nosella, 2020). DMD aid SMEs to bring their
customers closer to their businesses via short message service
(SMS) and mobile social management (Shankar and Balasubra-
manian, 2009). Therefore, for SMEs to strive, they need to
develop a structure where DMD plays an essential role in general
marketing. These applications have metamorphosed into new
methods for businesses be it large or small to share and relate
with the target market in a well-organised and effective manner
(Jones et al., 2014). Also, with the emergence of DMD marketing
has gradually moved towards automation. Marketing has moved
from a strategy of concentrating on a small person who uses a
product or service to a stage of adopting a single marketing
success plan to draw the attention of the entire market which has
bought a better way of building effective promotional strategies.
(Amirkhanpour et al., 2014; Prause, 2019). SMEs who possess the
requirements to establish a DMD culture are likely to engage
more with mobile marketing (Hong et al., 2011; Smutkupt et al.,
2010). With the use of DMD a small business manager can access
its clients even quicker, unlike the conventional marketing
strategies (Hopkins and Turner, 2012; Agostini and Nosella,
2020). Hence, knowing what customers’ needs and wants using
DMD is vital for the marketer to be productive (Persaud and
Azhar, 2012).

Technology–organisation–environment framework. The study
was underpinned by technology, organisation and environment
(TOE) framework. Designed by Tornatzkyand Fleischer (1990),
and emerged from psychology. The TOE is a conceptual frame-
work used by organisations to examine what IT applications are
more likely to improve their services by accepting and imple-
menting such technological inventions, which are shaped by either
technological, organisational, and the environmental (DePietro
et al., 1990). The technological dimension covers but not limited to
the internal and external expertises that play significant roles in the
organisation. This also extends to tools as well as procedures. The
organisational dimension looks at the structures, resources, as well
as the size of the business and degree of monopolisation. The
environmental dimensions focus on the size of the business, com-
petitors, macroeconomic perspective, and the regulatory back-
ground (DePietro et al., 1990; Eze et al., 2018; PR Newswire, 2019;
Lian et al., 2014; Maclennan and Van Belle, 2014). According to
Alshamaila et al. (2013) and Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990), these
three dimensions provides both limitations and opportunities for
the advancement of technological innovation and shape the man-
ner to which micro-businesses implement new technology. Also,
Eze et al. (2019) argued the TOE framework is a very important
analytical tool that unravels both the drivers and inherent features
of innovation, proficiencies and other environmental circumstances
of the adoption organisations. Besides, many studies (see Eze and
Chinedu-Eze, 2018b; Maclennan and Van Belle, 2014; Ruivo et al.,
2014; Nuryyev et al. 2020) have used the TOE framework. These
studies have shown empirical resilience in the explanation of
technology adoption in firms (Madukua et al., 2016).

Justification for using the TOE framework. The researchers
specifically adopted the TOE framework because the TOE fra-
mework incorporates environmental dimensions which were
ignored by the Rogers Innovation diffusion theory (IDT). The
framework has been able to explain intra-firms innovation
adoption better (Oliveira and Martins, 2011; Madukua et al.,
2016). Besides, it is believed that the TOE is much more a robust
framework to be the theoretical bases (Alshamaila et al., 2013) for
this study and can draw on a large number of factors that may
shape the adoption of DMD in Nigeria micro-businesses, pro-
viding very significant analytical scope of DMD adoption (Oli-
veira and Martins, 2011). Figure 1 presents the analyiical
framework of the study.

Methodology. Today, information system (IS) research is no
longer focused on technology alone but has accommodated both
the organisation and management dimension (Myers, 1997;

Fig. 1 Proposed study framework.
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Benbasat et al., 1987). Studies have challenged technology adop-
tion researchers because of how they constantly overemphasised
on the confirmatory statistical techniques (Silva, 2007; Schwarz
and Chin, 2007). According to Silva (2007), researchers that often
deploy quantitative approach most times are not disputable, and
when there are issues on the approaches or theories used, these
issues are linked to either the instruments adopted or the sample
size. Research on IT adoption needs both methods and expla-
natory theories, that can assist in discovering issues understudy in
a more comprehensive manner (Silva, 2007). Qualitative
approaches are alternative method and also provide rich and
comprehensive results (Lee, 2003; Elliot and Loebbecke, 2000).

This study, therefore, adopted qualitative approach in order to
explore the critical factors influencing the adoption of DMD by
micro-businesses in Nigeria: In a bid to achieve this, the study first
reviewed extant literature to avoid having constraints on views
about the research area, to ascertain if the code(s) identified are
linked to the TOE framework and if these codes can be applied
successfully to the raw data at the initial stage of unstructured
interviews. The purpose of this is to ascertain if the codes are
credible. Furthermore, to carry out semi-structured interviews
which will help develop themes and validate the outcomes.

Purposive sampling was used because the study was aimed at
discovering the small business manager’s real-life experiences.
The study, therefore, selected units of analysis (SMEs) at a single
level aimed to help make the evaluation grounded on the
objectives of the study instead of generalising it statistically
(Mason, 1996). SME managers were selected and drawn from
service-oriented industries in Owerri-west, Imo State, Nigeria.
These sets of managers have adopted one form of DMD or the
other in the last 3 years. For this research, micro-businesses are
defined as businesses that have employed 1–10 workers.

The choice of selecting Owerri, the state capital city of Imo
state was because the state has about 1.3 million registered micro-
businesses and generate employment of about 858,003 (2.48 per
cent) persons for male and 602,331 (2.67 per cent) female
however, the rate at which these businesses adopt DMD are low
(Small and Medium Enterprise Development of Nigeria and
National Bureau of Statistics collaborative Survey, 2013). Most
micro-businesses in Owerri do not have any strategic plan, guide
or framework that aid the adoption and usage of these devices
regularly despite the number of small businesses in this area.

Recently, the report released by the National Bureau of
Statistics (2019) revealed that three south-western states: Lagos
(11.5%), Oyo (8.4%) and Osun (4.1%) in Nigeria have the highest
number of SMEs in Nigeria while the best performing areas
include Kwara (526.5%), Nasarawa (132.5%) and jigawa (116%).
However, Owerri, Imo State was never listed among the best
performing states. This implies that SMEs in Owerri, Imo State is
way back in performance hence the perception towards this
backslide is because of their inability to adopt efficient and effective
DMDs to fit into the current trend in the marketing system. This
explains why most small business only uses such platforms to send
mails and acquire information (De Haan et al., 2018) only. The
aim of this study is to bridge the gap by developing an integrated
framework that will guide future studies on DMD adoption in
SMEs and help SMEs improve the adoption rate in this area.

The population of this study consists of managers and
employees of selected micro-businesses in Owerri West Local
Government Area of Imo State, Nigeria. One hundred partici-
pants were selected from the Imo Business Directories and 26 out
of the 100 agreed to be interviewed (see Table 1).

Interview. Both unstructured and semi-structured interviews
were carried out. In details, the unstructured interviews were

carried out first with 4 (M1–M4) participants to critically look at
the research topic in a bid to ascertain the present state of DMD
adoption by SMEs, apply samples of raw data to the the thoeri-
tical codes (technology–organisation–environment) generated to
ascertain their applicability to the subsequent raw data. This
assisted in developing the semi-structured interview questions
used at the last stage of the data collection exercise. This helped in
grasping the richness of the participant’s views (Oates, 2006)
about the DMD adoption. Before the commencement of the
interview, the researchers sent formal letters containing the
purpose of the interview as well as confidentiality of information
from the interviewee. This process was to ensure that participants
goes through them and feel more comfortable before the inter-
view and to help them ascertain the researchers’ credibility
(Oates, 2006), which is an integral part of the interview protocol
since relying upon peoples memory may lead to bias and error.
The interviews lasted for 1 h, 30 min each. Specifically, four
unstructured interviews (preliminary study) were conducted
while semi-structured interviews were carried out with 22
(M5–M26) participants. The study was carried out within
Febuary–December 2019.

Tables 1 and 2 show the company profiles which included the
participant profile for the preliminary study and the main study
participants.

It is important to note that the study adopted a qualitative
approach which is without its limitation to this study. This
limitation extended to research design, rigour in the collection of
data and the management of the large volume of the raw data, as
well as the way the data was analysed and the credibility of the
findings. This may result in unanticipated respondent—and—
research bias in the data analysis (Macredie and Mijinyawa,
2011). This may hamper alternatives and insights into the factors
shaping DMD. Therefore, we encourage other researchers to
deploy an alternative research approach such as mix- method and
case study to further validate the findings.

Data analysis
The study adopted a thematic data analysis. First, theory-driven
thematic analysis was adopted to analyse the data because the
codes adopted in this study was drawn from TOE framework
while others were empirically driven. This aid in unveiling the
characteristics of the codes in more straightforward terms (see
Table 2) based on the name, definition and description of the
codes (Miles and Huberman, 1994). This often helps to check the
credibility and dependability of the data analysis process. Figure 2
illustrates the process involved in the data analysis process. Stage
one to stage three were deployed during the preliminary inves-
tigation where the initial raw data drawn from the unstructured
interview were analysed. At the next stage, all the data drawn
from both the unstructured and semi-structured interview were
imported into NVivo (see stage 4 of Fig. 2) for analysis because of
the massive data involved. NVivo is a software used in the ana-
lysis of qualitative data. This assisted in the management of data
quickly. Table 3 also shows the guide on how the raw data were

Table 1 Company profile and participant profile for the
preliminary study.

Participants Role Company size Sector

M1 Manager 10 Security services
M2 Manager 8 IT software development
M3 Manager 7 Telecommunication
M4 Manager 2 Telecommunication
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coded. Furthermore, a guide was designed during the analysis
concerning the description of the codes which aided the coding
the data (see Table 4) and interpretation of data (see Boyatzis,
1998). It has been argued that the practical definition of factor
associated with theoretical concepts has become challenging in
the analysis and validation process. Hence, both theoretical and
empirical variables associated with these factors can be deployed
to develop a hypothesis (Macredie and Mijinyawa, 2011) and
scholars should further conduct a cross-sectional comparative
study to understand better factors shaping DMD adoption.

To validate the findings, inter-coder reliability analysis was
carried out using both the quotes and categories drawn from the
raw data (Bryman, 2008) with two judges. These judges reviewed
and compared the codes with the themes that emerged. The
finding of the analysis showed 82% agreement relating to the
study scope. This is more than 70% benchmark recommended by
Miles and Huberman (1994). Figure 2 above was a step by step
method used which indicate how the raw data was reported
(dependability check) as well as the conformability checks to that

ensures that data is linked to the interpretation (see Boyatzis,
1998; Macredie and Mijinyawa, 2011).

Although the researchers were confident in the data analysis
and the findings using thematic analysis, other factors (accessa-
bility, technical know how, efficiency driven, owner’s support)
were identified but were not included in the research because few
participants supported these factors. And failed to pass reliability
test. Therefore, further studies should explore other factors in
both service sectors and other industries using different
approaches.

Findings and discussion
Tables 5–9 show themes relating to each code, their supporting
cases and supporting evidence. The factors (themes) created were
gathered based on the features of the theoretical codes drawn
from the TOE framework. These factors were shown in Tables 5–9.
This process unveiled the critical success factors shaping the
adoption of DMD in micro-businesses in the study area.

Framework on critical success factors influencing the adoption
of DMD by microbusinesses. The conceptual framework in Fig.
3 developed in this study shows critical factors influencing the
adoption of DMD. These factors depicted in the framework were
based on the classification of theoretical codes—TOE and one
empirical code—Impact expectancy, which emerged inductively in
the cause of the analysis. Both the exploratory and the explana-
tory features of the framework and the critical success factors
depicted in the framework are dependent on the respondents’
narratives, theoretical and empirical codes as well as the literature
which aid in the explanation of the factors shaping the DMD
adoption by micro-businesses. While the developed framework
can serve as a frame of references (Agarwal, 2000; Macredie and
Mijinyawa, 2011) in understanding the factors shaping DMD
adoption, operational meanings of the codes and the identified
factors may also be used as an analytical instrument for
researchers to understand and explain factors influencing DMD
adoption in the future.

DMD may assist SMEs to develop business ideas and create
partnerships that would enhance the value-chain through inter
and intra-organisation information sharing which aid collabora-
tive environments (Raymond and Bergeron, 2008; Dubé et al.,
2017). This leads to advanced levels of product and process
innovation (Economides and Jeziorski, 2017) which may lead to
competitiveness (Ciechanowski et al., 2019) and reduce cost due
to disintermediation (Kannabiran and Dharmalingam, 2012; Alba
et al., 2005; Economides and Jeziorski, 2017) inventory holding,
total cycle-time (Ukoha et al., 2011), virtual stores, communica-
tions, and network, lead-time compression, and transparency in
improving customer service (Yesbank, 2009). However, one of the
surprising findings is the impact expectancy dimensions which is
incorporated in the framework and assist in the extended TOE
framework. The finding revealed that although most SMEs may
have the capacity to exploit opportunities associated with DMD
compared to large organisations considering their limited human
and financial resources, and the mode of operations which
support fast decision making (Ciechanowski et al., 2019), most
SMEs are not always passionate in trying and adopting new
solutions. The reason being that such devices must demonstrate
an immediate and significant positive impact on their businesses.
The finding emerged because most SMEs are moved to trying
new solution especially when such application helps in reduction
of costs, business growth, regular return on investment and
creates unique services that may differentiate them from others
since over 2/3 of IT applications still fail in most businesses
(Barrat et al., 2006). This finding is significant to this study

Table 2 Company profile and the main study participants’
profile.

Participants Role Company size Sector

M5 Director 10 Software development
M6 Manager 9 Training
M7 Manager 5 Security
M8 CEO 6 Finance
M9 Manager 9 Fiance
M10 Owner 9 Property
M11 Owner 5 Telecommunication
M12 IT Director 6 Consultant
M13 Director 10 Internet marketing
M14 Manager 10 Property management
M15 Manager 9 Consultant
M16 Owner 5 Money management
M17 Owner 1 Internet marketing
M18 Business

Analyst
Manager

4 Finance

M19 Operational
Manager

5 Security training

M20 IT Manager 10 IT consultant
M21 Owner 6 Property
M22 Director 8 Property
M23 Manager 10 Consultancy
M24 Manger 5 Consultancy
M25 Manager 7 Financial firm
M26 Manager 8 Digital marketing

Fig. 2 Data analysis process.
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because SMEs are likely to be more proactive and strategic in
dealing with issues like this in the future when the need arises.
The critical success factors are now discussed below under
technology, organisation, environment and impact expectancy
dimensions.

Technology
Functional capability. Operational efficiency is the extent to
which the DMD help meet the overall needs of the firm. From the
analysis, micro-businesses face pressure to become commercially
viable and sustainable. However, because of the economic hard-
ship, the DMD adoption may even be much more difficult though
these applications may be relatively cheap (Okundaye et al.,
2019). While several micro-businesses have engaged in DMD
adoption, it was noted that DMD would be of utmost value if it is
of high performance, efficient and accomplishes much without
complexity.

“[–] Is the IT devices efficient? Does it provides similar
services in the large organisation provide” (M5).

“The DMD must prove to move the company to a higher
level” (M2).

“[–] Can the DMD aid in operational efficiency and provide
some of the benefits large organisations benefit from?” (M7).

In support of the above points, several interviewees [M1],
[M11], [M14], and [M15] raised a similar point. Aboelmaged
(2010), Li et al. (2011), and Madukua et al. (2016) in their studies
further supported the findings. Also, studies have argued that new
applications that appear to be complicated and slow business
activities will hinder its widespread (Ritchies and Brindley, 2005;
Teo et al., 2011; Ramayah et al., 2016; Brown and Lockett, 2004;
Teo and Pan, 2008; Yunis et al., 2017; Gbadegeshin et al., 2019;
Nuryyev et al., 2020).

Adaptive capability. Adaptive capability is the extent DMD
integrate into both the current business processes and the existing
technology in the business. According to Zhu et al. (2003), con-
nectivity reduces inconsistency and can as well restrict compat-
ibility if the technology is challenging to integrate with the
current technology arrangement. According to participants (e.g.
M1, M2, M10, and M14), small businesses need to identify
opportunities DMD offer before adopting them. This requires
gathering adequate information to learn how to overcome failure.
Some participants echoed this and supported by others:

“Can the DMD modelled in a manner that it can work with
what we have in the organisation? Is it much easier to
integrate?” (M3).

To what extent does the DMD interface with the existing
application we have?” (M13).

The finding is in line with Khoumbati et al. (2006) that argued
that the failure to integrate existing infrastructure with the new
ones might be expensive, and organisations should avoid this
from the onset (Aduwa-Ogiebaen and Iyamu, 2005; Napitupulu
et al., 2018). According to Fitzgerald and Kenny (2003), this
occurs when the characteristics of the new technology are
incapable of fitting into the existing organisational norms.

Expandability. Expendability is the capacity of the DMD to adapt
to either the new old business processes frequently (Eze et al.,
2019). Observations revealed that the flexible nature and the
ability of the DMD to continually intertwine with the new fea-
tures is the starting point for other business processes to be
achieved. Some participants noted that the expandability of the
DMD aid the processes of innovation and business process and
moderates the cost of developing or adopting entirely new tech-
nology. Although some micro-businesses during the analysis noted
that advances in technology have made some DMDs expandable,
some are still not. The finding reveals that majority of micro-
businesses would be out to adopt DMD where the applications
could easily be integrated with others. This was highlighted:

“I think in our organisation, it will get to a point we can
decide to replicate or make the application bigger”. Can the
capacity be expanded shortly? (M12).

“Our business will adopt applications that will take over or
existing house applications we have? That will shape our
decision toward acquiring new product” (M14).

Similar studies (e.g. Gilmore et al., 2007; Fitzgerald and Kenny,
2003; Gholami et al., 2009; Wamba and Carter, 2014; Yunis et al.,
2017; TAL, 2018; Gbadegeshin et al., 2019) findings have noted
that flexible IT applications often adapt to an existing organisa-
tional arrangement which often leads to trial. This was further
supported by M2, M3, M4, M12, M19, and M20.

Organisation
Collective understanding. Collective understanding is the under-
standing of the business purpose among various persons in the
organisation through open interaction. Although the perception
of small business managers on DMD might differ based on the
knowledge and social setting, small business managers must
acquire and distribute technical information that every person
must understand some meaning to all both within and outside the
organisation which are understood by all. This was highlights
across cases:

“We often come together to evaluate what the new
technology can bring to the table, which leads to our
decision to adopt or not to adopt” (M19).

Table 3 Guide for a description of codes.

Technology Technology context refers to both the internal and the external factors that influence SMEs adoption of DMDs
Organisation Organisation context refers to those resources that shape the adoption of DMD by micro-businesses
Environment Environmental context refers to both the internal and external factors impact organisations adoption of DMDs
Impact expectancy Impact expectancy refers to anticipated benefits due to the adoption of DMDs

Table 4 Reliability analysis.

Areas Number
of judges

Reliability

First judge Second judge

Factors shaping the
adoption DMD by
microbusinesses

2 0.87 (87%) 0.82 (82%)
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I do not take the decision alone. It requires a collective
effort of everybody both within and outside the
organisation (M23).

Nelson and Cooprider (1996) note that knowledge that is
shared among various units of the organisations help in the
improvement of both the performance and operational efficiency
and bring about IT understanding (Reich and Benbasat, 2000;
Tobora, 2014). This finding implies that shared meaning is
essential in every organisation, and how the information is

circulated impacts technology adoption (Armstrong and Samba-
murthy, 1991; Gbanidi and Amissah, 2014; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018;
Gbadegeshin et al., 2019).

Degree of partnership. Because of the competitive advantages
enjoyed by organisations, most organisations tend to partner
extensively. A partnership is the commitment of various actors
in a harmonised manner to solve a problem. Working Colla-
boratively aid IT adoption decision. From the analysis, the

Table 5 Technology factors and supported cases.

Factors (themes) Related cases No. of cases coded

Technology
Functional capability M 1***, M2**, M5****, M7***, M9**, M11**, M14***, M15** 8
Adaptive capacity M1**, M2*, M3**, M10***, M13*, M14***,M16*, M,17*, M20** 9
Expandability M2**, M3**, M4*, M12**, M14**, M18***, M19**, M20*** 8

Cumulative M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M7, M9, M10, M11, M12, M13, M14, M16, M18, M19, M20 16/26 (61%)

M1, M2 represents the Interviewees, while “*” represent the number of references on text.

Table 6 Organisational factors and supported cases.

Factors (themes) Related cases No. of cases coded

Organisation
Collective understanding M1**, M5**, M7**, M8**8, M15*, M19*8, M22***, M23**, M24**, M26**** 10
Degree of partnership M1***, M2*, M3**, M4**, M5*, M12***, M15**, M22**, M23*** 8
Diversity in information M5*, M6**, M7**, M11*8, M12**, M16***, M17**, M19***, M13**, M15** 10
Cumulative M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M7, M8, M11, M12, M15, M17, M19, M22, M23, M24, M26 16/26 (61%)

M1, M2 represent the Interviewees, while “*” represent the number of references on text.

Table 7 Environment factors and supported cases.

Factors (themes) Related cases No. of
cases coded

Environment
Level of training M1**, M2**, M5**, M9*, M11**, M13***, M14***, M17***, M18***, M20* 6
Quality of service
delivery

M2**, M3**, M7***, M10*8, M11*8, M9**, M12*, M15*** 6

Customer Ffulfilment M1*, M4**, M5***, M6***, M7***, M10***, M12**, M14*** 6
Intense competition M1***, M5***, M9***, M13****, M14**, M16*, M23*, M25**, M26*** 6
Cumulative M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, M9, M10, M11, M12, M13, A14, M16, M17, M18, M23, M23,

M25, M26
21/26 (80%)

M1, M2 represent the interviewees, while “*“ represent the number of references on text.

Table 8 Impact of expectancy factors and supported cases.

Factors (themes) Related cases No. of cases coded

Impact expectancy
Budget M1***, M2**M3*, M5****, M6****, M9**, M11****, M15***, M16***, M20***, M2** 10
Business expansion M5***, M6**, M9***, M14**, M20** 5
Diversity M5*******, M13***, M16***, M17**, M20** 5
Return on investment M2*, M5***, M9**, M12***, M13***, M14***, M20**, M23** 8
Cumulative M1, M2, M3, M5, M6, M9, M11, M12, M13, M14, M15, M16, M17, M20, M23 15/25 (58%)

M1, M2 represent the interviewees, while “*” represent the number of references on text.
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majority of micro-businesses do not collaborate even when this
strategy assists organisations to understand their partners. The
finding reveals that most managers do not partner because they
feel that they might be exposing their ideas to their rivalry, hence
their competitive edge is not exposed. However, it was observed by
participants that such collaboration is becoming beneficial:

“Most often a substantial number of small businesses do
not like collaborating with others”(M15). “[–]when we
partner with others concerning digital marketing devices it
is often helpful even with competition” (M12).

“I must tell you that every member of the organisation
played a role to ensure that we get a technology that our
customers will appreciate” (M15).

The implication of the finding is that DMD facilitates and
enable relationships to be established among workgroups for
better adoption decision to be made. This was further mentioned
by other participants (A15, A22] and A23). This finding was
consistent with previous studies (Gholami et al., 2009; Zafar and
Mustafa, 2017; Rahayu and Day, 2017; Gbadegeshin et al., 2019).

Diversity of information. The continuous need for technology
devices has made most organisations’ information intensive.
Firms no longer rely on information with the organisation but
also embraced such from both within and outside the firm. This
often creates a new knowledge of the IT to adopt. Tenkasi and
Boland (1995), note that information helps in the learning pro-
cess and it ensures that the complexity related to any new
application is understood. This was highlighted:

Table 9 critical success factors influencing the adoption of DMD by microbusinesses.

Factors shaping DMD
adoption

Samples of supporting evidence

Code 1: Technology:
Functional capability “[–] Is the IT devices efficient? Does it provides similar services large organisation provide” (M5)“The DMD mustprove to

moves the company to a higher level” (M2)
Adaptive capacity “Can the DMD modelled in a manner that it can work with what we have in the organisation? Is it much easier to

integrate?” (M3)
“To what extent does the DMD interface with the existing application we have?” (M13).

Expandability “I think in our organisation, it will get to a point we can decide to replicate or make the application bigger”. Can the capacity
be expanded shortly? (M12)
“Our business will adopt applications that will take over or existing house applications we have? That will shape our decision
toward acquiring new product” (M14)

Code 2: Organisation “We often come together to evaluate what the new technology can bring to the table, which leads to our decision to adopt
or not to adopt” (M19)
I do not take decisions alone. It requires a collective effort of everybody both within and outside the organisation (M23)[–]
(M23)

Collective understanding

Degree of partnership “Most often a substantial number of small businesses do not like collaborating with others”. [–] partnering with others
concerning digital marketing devices to adopt especially SMEs within the same line of business is often helpful even with
competition” (M12)
“I must tell you that every member of the organisation played a role to ensure that we get a technology that our customers
will appreciate” (M15)

Diversity of information “[–] I must let you know that in most cases I am the innovators driving the technology including the IT people and those that
develop them to ensure that the technology is modelled in line with our needs application is in line with our need. I may not
do it alone” (M9)
“[–] we often bring our expertise together and regular reviewing review the outcome. External advice becomes important at
this point” (M12)

Code 3: Environment “Although we are a small company, we often train. This may depend on the time (M11)” How much time is required to get
usedto the technology? If it takes too much time to learn it, we may not adopt it (M2)Level of training

Quality service delivery “[–] is the technology going to be fast at all times? [–] for me as a manager, speed and consistency is a determinant
factor (M15)
The DMD must be one capable of improving our process and delivery” (M12)

Customer fulfilment “Our customers are the reasons why we are still in business customers. Therefore, the DMD must be capable of satisfying
the needs and desires of our customer” (M11).
“DMD is a means to an end as such; we must regard it as one of the capabilities to be able to relate with our customers and
meet their needs[–]” M12

Intense competition “Because we are small and we want to remain in business, we must compete by getting an application that can help up fight
competition” (M5)
“Because of the intense competition going on, I was concerned that we might be left behind” (M1).
“For us to be competitive, we just have to keep adopting new DMD” (M9)

Code 4: Impact expectancy “At the moment we are small. If it is relatively cheap and can accommodate our budget we are good to try it” (M1)
“[--] Budget is one of the critical success factors we consider [–]. Can the application help reduce our budget in terms of
cost and workforce? (M15)

Budget

Business expansion “Our motivates to look for new DMDs is growth. How regular can the technology assist in increasing our customer
base?” (M14)
“Can we acquire 45 clients or more in less than three months? That alone will be a deciding factor” (M5).

Diversity “ for us to decide on that will depend largely on cost reduction of the application as well as assisting us in creating a niche in
the market” (M5)
The DMDs should be able to differentiate us from our rivalry? (M13) by helping us to create something new at all times.

Return on investment “[–] We would always consider DMDs that can help us maximise profit” (M20)
“If we invest #30,000, as long as it yields a return of #15,000 we will adopt it” (M23)
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“[–] I must let you know that in most cases I am the
innovators driving the technology including the IT people
and those that develop them to ensure that the technology
is modelled in line with our needs application is in line with
our need. I may not do it alone.” (M9)

“[–] we often bring our expertise together and regular
reviewing review the outcome. External advice becomes
important at this point.” (M12).

These findings were consistent with other participants (A6,
A13, A15) and supported by previous studies (see McGrath and
Maiye, 2010; Zafar and Mustafa, 2017; Eze et al., 2018). The
finding implies the adoption success of DMD will often depend
on how active micro-business managers can build their
capabilities, integrate and exchange information with other
employees and the external context.

Environment
Level of training. DMD evolve continuously such that they can
become obsolete so quickly. The analysis revealed that the
majority of micro-businesses go for training to learn how best to
improve in the implication of new technology and to assess what
is now. The training helps small business managers and the
workers to learn how the new applications can contribute to their
organisational growth. However, the finding reveals that if the
training takes time, such application may be ignored. This was
pointed out across cases:

“Although we are a small company, we often train. This
may depend on the time” (M11).

“How much time is required to get used to the technology?
If it takes too much time to learn it, we may not adopt
it” (M2).

“When an item is introduced it is not always easy at the
initial stage [–]. It required that we will study it first” (M9).

According to Rantapuska and Ihanainen (2008) most man-
agers found it difficult to wait and learn about the new technology
because they feel that it will be time-consuming. This attitude
hinders them to acquire the right knowledge for effective decision
to be made instead they automate the existing ones (Eze and
Chinedu-Eze, 2018a, 2018b; Rahayu and Day, 2017)

Quality service delivery. Quality service delivery is the capacity of
the DMD to improve service delivery manner, the company’s
processes and profit in an efficient manner. SMEs interviewed
thought that DMD offered by vendors would be adopted if the
information disseminated is reliable, and assist crucial enquiry
important to customers. This was primarily mentioned across cases:

“[–] is the technology going to be fast at all times? [–] for
me as a manager, speed and consistency is a determinant
factor” (M15).

The DMD must be one capable of improving our process
and delivery (M12).

Fig. 3 Framework on crucial success factors influencing the adoption of DMD by microbusinesses.
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Several studies (Xu et al., 2007; TAL, 2018; Samad et al., 2018;
Prause, 2019) have found that service delivery is a major element
of any successful business. The quality of services rendered by
new technology such as the creation of new or improve
customers’ benefits and enable efficient service delivery to move
potential customers to actual adopters (Eze et al., 2018).

Customer fulfilment. Customer fulfilment is the capability of the
DMD to render services aimed at satisfying the firms’ clients since
clients majorly rely on DMD for the purchase of the new product
and payment for such product or services (Moon, 2003). The
analysis revealed that customers were involved in DMD adoption
decision because they often determine firms survival. This was
echoed across cases and further supported by participant [A14]:

“Our customers are the reasons why we are still in business
customers. Therefore, the DMD must be capable of
satisfying the needs and desires of our customer” (M11).

“DMD helps to relate to our customers, without it it will be
difficult to relate with customers and meet their desires
[–]” M12.

This is consistent with Moon (2003) that found that when
technology plays an essential role in the buying decision process,
their performance is critical to business success (Eze and Chinedu-
Eze, 2018a, 2018b; Gbadegeshin et al., 2019). The implication of this
is that SME managers are willing to adopt DMD if it would help
them acquire new ones and retain the existing ones.

Intense competition. Competition is forces that compel the sta-
bility of a business. According to managers’strong competition
influences DMD adoption success. This was echoed across cases:

“Because we are small and we want to remain in business,
we must compete by getting an application that can help up
fight competition” (M5).

“Because of the intense competition going on, I was
concerned that we might be left behind” (M1).

“One thing that made us competitive, is because we often
adopt new IT” (M9).

Khoumbati et al. (2006) similarly argue that competition is a
significant determinants technology adoption by micro-
businesses. DMD was both considered small business managers
as a strategy that may improve the marketshare, promote
businessactivities and remain competitive (Zhu et al., 2003; Zafar
and Mustafa, 2017; Rahayu and Day, 2017; Gbadegeshin et al.,
2019). The implication is that value SME managers attach to
DMD is to be able to fight competition which is consistent with
Salmela and Turunen (2003)’ study.

Impact expectancy
Budget. Budget is linked to how effective the DMD would be in
providing services with another expensive application offer as well
as helping the firms’ business processes without having to pay
much. Micro-businesses are often deprived because they often lack
resources to maintain their businesses; hence, they would prefer to
minimise cost and improve profit margin continually. Therefore,
the impact most micro-businesses anticipate from DMD is its
ability to reduce cost. This was reverberated by managers: [M2],
[M4], [M6], [M10], [M11], and [M23], and further supported:

“At the moment we are small. If it is relatively cheap and
can accommodate our budget we are good to try it” (M1).

“[–] Budget is one of the key success factors we consider
[–]. Can the application help reduce our budget in terms of
cost and workforce?” (M15).

“We take both thneed and budget into consideration”
(A20).

Consistent with the finding, Pirich et al. (2001) note that choice
of micro-business managers to embrace any new technology
dependent on the cost as well as the benefit and help in the long-
term benefit of the firm (Lacovou and Dexter, 1995; Ramayah
et al., 2016). The finding implies that if the budget associated with
DMD is believed to be high, such technology may not be
considered (Madukua et al., 2016; Khoumbati et al., 2006; Eze and
Chinedu-Eze, 2018a; PR Newswire, 2019).

Business expansion. Technology advances productivity and helps
small business in conducting their business activities and develop
new industries. SMEs would experience improvement in business
performance for those with specific growth objectives (Locke,
2004; Eze et al., 2014, 2018; McGrath and Maiye, 2010; Zafar and
Mustafa, 2017). Business expansion is associated with the strength
of the employees and market share tied to the IT devices. From
the analysis, it was revealed that micro-businesses might be slow
in engagingin DMD. However, such application must guarantee
high performance as this can only be achieved through
expansion:

“Our motivates to look for new DMDs is growth. How
regular can the technology assist in increasing our customer
base?” (M14).

“Can we acquire 45 clients or more in less than three
months? That alone will be a deciding factor” (M5).

“If the DMD is good for the business’s growth and
expansion it will be tried” (A9).

The finding suggests that managers see business expansionas
values the technology can bring to the business such as an
increase in market share, sales volume as well as the extent to
which customer is acquired and retained.

Diversity. Technology diversity is the capacity of the DMD to
create unique services at all times or a niche that competitors may
not be able to cope with, which may increase the chances of
acquiring new clients. In the cause of the analysis, it was revealed
that managers of micro-businesses might adopt DMD because of
fair of being left behind. Hence, technology diversity was seen as a
crucial influential factor, as noted across cases:

“for us to decide on that will depend largely on cost
reduction of the application as well as assisting us in
creating a niche in the market” (M5).

The DMDs should be able to differentiate us from our
rivalry? (M13) by helping us to create something new at
all times.

“We often consider special attributes of the technology and
what it can bring to the business.” A16

The finding is similar to previous studies (Lip-Sam and Hock-
Eam, 2011; Ramayah et al., 2016; Brown and Lockett, 2004; Yunis
et al., 2017; Gbadegeshin et al., 2019). The finding implies that the
diversity of any DMD is often linked to the capacity of the devices
to distinguish a business from competitors.
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Return on investment. Return on investment is linked to the
profits that DMD are capable of generating. It includes but not
limited to market values and future abnormal returns by a
business (Henderson et al., 2010; Eze et al., 2012). It was revealed
that the majority of privately owned are profit-oriented, and
businesses fail to generate a return on investments and increases
in market shares which may windup in no distant time. This was
supported supported: [M2], [M5], [M12], [M13] and M14,

“[–] We would always consider DMDs that can help us
maximise profit” (M20).

“If we invest #30,000, can it yield #15,000?” (M23).

“We are after satisfying our clients as well as profit-making.
If we are not doing that, we will short the company down”
(A9).

The implication of this is that return on investment triggers
investment in technology (Lim et al., 2011; Cavusoglu et al., 2004;
TAL, 2018; Zafar and Mustafa, 2017; Rahayu and Day, 2017;
Gbadegeshin et al., 2019; Teo et al., 2011). Hence, profit means
that the organisation is satisfying its customers because the DMD
adopted renders services that meet customers’ demands.

Conclusions
First, the study explored the critical success factors shaping the
adoption of DMD by micro-businesses. The study revealed 14
critical success factors that impact on the adoption of DMD.
These factors have aided in developing a conceptual framework
aimed at assisting micro-businesses in understanding better fac-
tors that may trigger the adoption of DMD in their business. The
TOE framework was adopted and based on the elements of the
TOE framework, the factors identified in this study were both
theoretically and empirically classified. Functional capability,
adaptive capacity and expandability are related to technology
context. Collective understanding, degree of partnership and
diversity of information are linked to the organisation while the
level of training, quality of service delivery, customer fulfilment and
intense competition are associated with organisation context.On
the other hand, budget, business expansion, diversity and return
on investment are linked to impact expectancy which was
empirically derived. Although these factors shape the adoption of
DMD, however, the extent to which they shape adoption varies
considerably based on the total number of supporting evidence
and supporting cases.

Second, since most conventional theories used to study IT
adoption are narrowly minded (Gilmore et al., 2007; Xu et al.,
2007; Eze and Chinedu-Eze, 2018a) and no single theory rea-
sonably describes SMEs IT adoption behaviour because they
either ignore some vital aspects of small business characteristics
or are not designed bearing SMEs in mind (Dwivedi et al., 2009;
Rantapuska and Ihanaine, 2008). The study has extended the
TOE framework by incorporating an additional element and the
associated factors which are not part of the primary elements of
TOE frameworks. The element and the associated factors assisted
in the extension of the TOE framework which has enriched the
existing variables of the TOE framework. The extended TOE
framework developed in this study can explain intra-firms’
innovation adoption better (Oliveira and Martins, 2011; Madu-
kuet et al., 2016), appears to be more robust and considers most
SME adoption behaviour by drawing on a large number of
variables and provide very significant analytical scope of DMD
adoption (Oliveira and Martins, 2011) in Nigeria.

Third, few scholarly inquiries have focused on the adoption of
DMD by micro-businesses in Nigeria, whereas the way DMD

have been studied in Nigeria is by extrapolating knowledge put
forth by foreigners (see Kannabiran and Dharmalingam, 2012;
Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990; Thong et al., 2020) as if Nigeria
operates in the same kind of culture, level of socio and economic
activities. Since there is still a dearth of local scholarship that
provides a clear direction to this kind of research in remote areas
in Nigeria, this study bridges the gap by exploring and developing
a framework that gives a clear direction to this kind of study and
rooted in developing context. This may aid future and con-
temporary researches in this part of the world.

Fourth, because the contemporary business environment is
becoming challenges day after day, micro-businesses have con-
stantly deliberated on the approach to use in adopting DMD
constantly in a bid to gain new and broader insights on how best the
devices can be deployed over time. However, the complex nature of
these problems are becoming even more and more challenging for
SMEs and this study especially if the framework is vital for practi-
tioners that are involved in decision-making and seek to develop
models for IT application (Derick and West, 2003). Therefore, the
framework could be useful to micro-businesses in having a more in-
depth insight on the factors shaping DMD as well as a strong jus-
tification for the courses of action (Benbasat and Moore, 1992) in
DMD adoption process. The practical insight can be utilised by
SMEs to create awareness on the use of DMD and how to suc-
cessfully adopt the new devices and avert some of the challenges they
may be encountering in the future.

Limitations and future research. The paper is not without its
limitations. One of the limtations of the study is because of the
qualitative methodologies employed such as the research design,
rigour in data collection and the management of huge volume of
the raw data, analysis as well as the credibility of the findings.
This may lead to unforeseen respondent and research bias in the
data analysis which may lead to limited understanding of alter-
natives and insights into the factors influencing the adoption of
DMD. Hence, other measures or methods ranging from case
study to mix-method can be used to further validate the findings.

Secondly, in qualitative study, the number of respondents
interviewed is usually small, and because the researcher interviewed
a relatively small number of respondents (26 persons), it may be
difficult to genaralise the finding and the framework. Therefore,
more researchers should deploy alternative approach such ass
confirmatory statistical techniques to test and ascertain the validity
and reliability of the framework across a broader population and use
it as a benchmark for DMD adoption study.

Finally, although the framework may not be applicable to other
developing countries because of differences in the level of use of
these devices, culture, social, and economic dimensions, more
studies are required in other developing countries drawing on this
framework. However, efforts should be made to incorporate other
factors that may shape the adoption of DMD to see if this
framework or an extended one can be generalised across other
developing countries.

Data avaliablity
The data is not available for deposit due to confidentiality issues.
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